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ANTI MONEY LAUNDERING POLICY

MOTISONS COMMODITIES PRIVATE LIMITED.

Introduction of Motisons Commodities Private Limited

Motisons Commodities Private Limited (MCPL) is a member of National Commodity & Derivatives

Exchange Limited (NCDEX) & Multi Commodity Exchange of India Limited (MCX) having SEBI

Regishation Number: IN.Z000086935.

This Anti-Money-Laundedng (AML) policy has been prepared in ac€ordance Prevention of Money

- Launde ng Act,2002 (PMLA Act). This policy also takes into account the provisions of PMLA Act,

Master circular issued by SEBI on July 04, 2018 and rules laid down by FI[J.

Section 1: Overview

1.1 Introduction and Background ofAML

sEBl has issued necessary directives vide ci.culars ftom time to time, covering issues related to Know

Your Client (KYC) norms, Anti-Money Laundering (AML), Client Due Diligence (CDD) and

Combating Finanoing ofTenorism (CFT).The Prevention ofMoney Laundering Act,2002 (PMLA) has

been brought into force with eflect 
-fiom l" July 2005 by the Depaftment of Revenue, Ministry of

Finance, and Govemment oflndia.

The Directives given by SEBI are intended for the use primarily by intermediaries registered under

Section 12 ofthe SEBI act 1992. The oveniding pdnciple is that the intermediaries should be able to

satis& themselves that the measures taken by them are adequate, appropriate and abide by the spirit of

such measures and the requirements as enshrined in the PMLA .The PMLA has been further amended

vide notifioation dated March 06,2009 and inter-alia provides that violating the prohibitions on

manipulative and deceptive devices, insider tading and substantial acquisition of secu ties or control

as prescribed in section 12 A read with section 24 of the SEBI Act 1992 will now be treated as a

scheduled offence under Schedule B ofPMLA.

on July 04,2018 a master circular no SEBI/HO/MIRSD/DOS3/CIR/P/201 8 consolidating all the

r€quirements/ instructions has been issued by SEBI which supersedes all the earlier circulars. As per the

provisions ofthe Act, every banking company, financial institution (which includes chit fund company,

a co-operative bank, a housing finance institution and a non-banking financial company) and

intemediarv (which includes a stock-broker, sub-broker, share transfel agent. banker to an issue.
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tustee to a trust deed, registrar to an issue, asset management company, depository participant,
merchant banker, underwriter, podfolio manager, investment adviser and any other intermediaxy
associated with securities market and registered,under section 12 ofthe Securities and Exchange Board
of India (SEBI) Act, 1992) shall have to adhere to client account opening procedure and maintain a

record ofall such transactions; the nature and value ofwhich has been prescribed in the Rules notified
under the PMLA. Such transactions include:

a) All cash transactions ofthe value ofmore than Rs lol,acs oi its equivalent in foreign cunency.

b) All series ofcash transactions irtegrally connected to each other which have been valued below Rs
l0 lacs or its equivalent in foreign cunency where such series oftansactions take place within one
calendar month and the aggregate value of such transactions exceeds rupees ten Lacs.

c) All suspicious transactions whether or not made in cash and inoluding inter-alia dedits or debits
into from any non monetary account such as de-mat account, security account maintained by the
registered intermediary.

It may, however, be clarified that for the purpose of suspicious transactions reporting, apart from
'transactions integrally connected', 'transactions remotely connected or related ' shall also be
considered

1.2 Policies and proc€dures to combat Money Laundering and Terrorist Financing

1.2,1 Obligation to ertablish policies atrd procedures:-

Global measures taken to combat drug trafficking, terrorism and other organized and serious
orimes have all emphasized'the need for financial institutions, including securities market
intermediaries, to establish intemal procedures that effectively serve to prevent and impede
money laundering and terrorist financing. The PMLA is in line with these measures and
mandates that all intermediaries ensure the fulfilment ofthe aforementioned obligations.

To be in compliance with these obligations, the senior management of a registered
intermediary shall be ltlly oommitted to establishing appropdate policies and procedures for
the prevention of ML and TF and ensuring their effective[ess and compliance with all
relevant legal and regulatory requirements. The Registered Intermediaries shall :-

i) issue a statement ofpolicies and procedures, where applicable, for dealing with ML and
TF refleoting the cuffert statutory and regulatory rcquirements;

ii) ensure that the content of these Directives are understood by all staff memberc,
iii) regularly review the policies and Focedwe to ensure their effectiveness;
iv) adopt client acceptance policies and procedures.
v) undertake client due diligence (CDD) rneasures to an extent that is sensitive to the dsk

ofML and TF depending on the type ofclient , business relationship or transaction;

a)

o)
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2.1

vi) Have system in plaoe for identirying ' monitoring and repofiidg suspected ML or TF

ftansaitions to the law enforcement authorities

tii; ievliop stafi members awareness and vigilanoe to guard against ML and TF;

1,2.2 Policies and procedur€s to combat ML sball cover:_

Communication of company policies relating to prevention of ML and TF to all

management and relevant staff;

CliJ acoeptance policy and client due diligence measures;

Maintenance of reoords;

Compliance wirh relevant stalulory and regulatory requirementsl 
-.

Co-ooeration with the relevant law enforcement authorities including tlmely dlsclosure

of information;
ffi;;'i;;;; audit or oompliance firnction to ensure complianoe with the policies'

"."*ii"t -J """*ls 
relating to the prevention- of ML and TF The Inlemal audit

'fr;;;;;Ji;"ttd"pendent, alequately resourced and commensurate with the size of

ilil#;;;;ions, organization structure and number of olients and othe' such

factors.

Section 2: Detailed Directives

Vision towards Anti Money Laundering

2.1.1 Motisons commodities Private Limited (MCPL) has resolved that it would, as an intemal
-'-'- 

foti"y, rut" uoequate measures to prcvent money iaundering and shall put in place a ftame-work

to report suspicious t,un,u"t'on-' to FIU as per the guidelines of PI'ILA Rules' 2002 and as

p."'r-"'.it"Jly seer tiOe its circular No SE'BTOA4IRSD'DOS3/CIR'/Pi20I8/1 04 dated Julv

04,2018.

2.1.2 MCPL does not deal in oash. Hence th€ lequirement of maintaining record of cash transaotion in

excess ofRs.lolacsis ruled oul

2.1.3 For suspicious transactions whether or not made in oash' we observe the trading pattem ofthe

client on difference criteria like quality of scrip' market participation' Income & Networth'

funds received, trading behaviour elc'

2.1.4 Compliance department ofMCPL review & update AML policy on time to time based on the

circular issued ty regulator in consultation with Principal Offrcer'

Client Due Diligence (CDD)

2.2.1 The CDD measures comprise the following:
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(u) Obtaining sufficient information in order to identiry person who beneficially o\an or

"on 
.of ,i" secudties account. wlenever it is apparent that the securities acquired or

rnuin,uin"a ,ft"*glt an account are beneficially owned by a party other than,the client'

;;iilt *" idintified using client identification and ve fioation procedues The

t"n"i"iui orl""t is the natuial person or persons who ultimately own' control or

innu"n"" u client and_/or persons on whose behalf a hansaction is being oonducted. It

"i." 
f"""tp"i"", those persons who exercise ultimate effeotive control over a legal

person or arrangement.

Ve fy the client's identity using reliable, independent source doouments' data or

information;

Identify benefioial ownership and control, i'e determine which individual(s) ultimately

own(ior control(s) the olient and/or the person on whose behalf a transaction is being

conducted-

(b)

(cl

For clients other than individuals or trusts: Where the client is a person other

rhan an individual or trusl. vi7. company. parLnership o.r unincorporatl

association/body of individuals. rhe intermediary shall ldentrfy the DeneTlclal

orln".. of tlr" 
"jient 

und take reasonable measures to veriry the identity of suoh

persons, through the following information:

aa) lhe identir) ofrhe nalural person. uho. whether acling alone or togelher'

or through one or more juridical person, exeroises contol through

ownership or who ultimately has a controlling ownership interest'

Explanation: Controlling ownership interest means ownership of/entitlement to:

i. more than 25o/o of shares or capital or proflts of the juridical person'

where thejuridical person is a company;

ii. morelhan l50i,oflhecapltal orprofilsofthejuridical person'wherethe

juridicalperson is a partnership; or

iii. more than l5% ofthe property or capital or profits of the juridical person'

where the juridical person is an unincorporated association or body of

individuals.

bb) In cases where therc exists doubt under clause (aa) above as 10 wheth€r

the peNon with the controlling ownership interest is the beneficial o n€r

or where no natural person exerts control through ownership interests' the

identity of the natural person exercising control over the juridical percon

through other means.
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(d)

Explanation: Control through other means can be exelcised though voting

rights, agreement, arrangements or in any other manner'

' cc) Where no natural person is identified under clauses (aa) or (bb) above' the

identity of the relevant natural person who holds the position of senior

managing offioial.

ii.Forclientwhichisatrust:Wheretheclientisatrust'theintermediaryshall
identify the beneficial owners of the client and take reasonable measures to

verify ihe identity of such peNons' through the identity of the 
.settler 

of the trust'

the trustee, the protector, the beneficiaries with l57o or more interest in the trust

and any other natual person exercising ultimate effective contlol over the trust

through a chain of control or ownership'

iii. Exemption in case of listed companies: Where the olient or the.ownel of the

controlling interest 1s a "otp*y 
ii.t"d on a stock exchange' or is a majority-

owned su6sidiary of such a company, it is not necessary to identif and veri! the

identity of any sirareholder or beneficial owner of such companies'

iv. Applicability for foreign investorsi Intermediaries dealing with foreign investors'

lnii t" luia"o by the clarifications issued vide SEBI circulars

cli.nlrnsoTr rzorz d;ted september 5, 2012 and cIR/ MIRSDI 07/ 2013 dated

Gpt"-t". lZ, ZOf:, fo. th€ purpose of identification ofbeneficial ownership of

the client.

v. The compliance of the aforementioned provision on identification of beneficial

ownership shall be monitored by Board of Directors ofMCPL'

Ve fy the identity of the beneficial owner of the olient and/oi the person on whose

u"t uit u t -ruction is being conducted, conoborating the information provided in

relation to (c)

Und€rstand the ownership and control structure ofthe client;

Conduct ongoing due diligence and sorutiny, i e Perform ongoing, scrutiny of the

t -ru"tion, 
"*A 

ia"ount th;ughout the course of the business relationship to ensme that

,fr"-*..""iio.. U"i.g conducied are consistent with the Motisons Commodities Private

LiIni,"a t t 
"*f"ag" 

of the client, its business and risk profile' taking into account'

where necessary, the olient's source of funds; and

MCPL shall periodioally update all documents, data or information of all clients afld

beneficial ownerc collected under the CDD process'

(e)

(D

2.2.2 Policy for acceplatrce ofclients:

a) No account is opened in a fictitious / benami name or on an anonymous basis'
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Factors of risk perception (in terms of monitoring suspioious transactions) of the client
are clearly defined having regard to clients' location (registered olloe address,

cotespondence addresses and olher addresses if applicable), nature ofbusiness activity,
trading turnover etc. and manner of making payment for tnnsactions undertaken. The
parameters shall enable classification ofclients into low, medium and high risk. Clients

of special category (as given below) may, if necessary, be classified even higher. Such

clients require higher degree of due diligence and regular update of Know Your Client
(KYC) profile.

Do not accept clients with identity matching persons known to have oriminal
background: - We take undertaking ftom the client whether they have criminal
background or is not banned in any other manner, whether in terms of criminal or civil
proceedings or by any enforcement/regulatory agenoy worldwide. Ifyes, we do not open

the olient account.

Do not accept clients with identity matching with banned person/ entity as per SEBV

Stock Exchanges in capital market: -We should check whether the client's identity
matched with persons debarred,i banned by SEBI before opening of account. If we find
them in that list then we do no open the account.

Each client shoutd be met in person: We have to perform the in-person verification
process very diligently. Either the client should visit the company/business associates

office or concerned o{frcial,tusiness associates may visit the client at their residence /
office address. Official /Business associates also verify photocopy ofthe documents with
the original. As far as possible, try to open account of known percon or person introduce

by an existing client. Further, we also captue the introducer detail in account opening

form.

Accept clients on whom we are able to apply appropriate KYC procedures: Obtain

complete identification information from the client. It should be ensued that the initial
forms taken by the client are filled in completely. All photocopies submitted by the

client should be checked against original documents \r/ithout any exception. 'Know Your
Client' guidelines should be followed without any exception. All supporting documents

as specified by Securities and Exchangc Board oflndia (SEBI) and Exchanges should be

obtained and verified.

Be careful while accepting Clients of Special category: We should be careful while
accepting clients of special category like (1) NRIs (2) HNIs- Client having netwofth of
Rs. 25crore or more (3) Trust, Charities, NGOs (4) Politically Exposed Persons (PEP)

(5) companies having closed share holding/ beneficial ownership (6) Companies dealing

in-/offering foreign currency (7) Clients in high risk countries (like Libya Pakistan,

Afghanistan, etc.) (8) Non face to face clients (9) Clients with dubious background.

Clients belonging to countries where corruption/fraud level is high (like Nigeria, Burma,



n)
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etc). Squtinize minutely the recordv documents petaining to clients belonging to
aforesaid category. We also define the category ofclient in back office software.

Do not compromise on submission of mandatory ioformation/ documents: Client's
account should be opened only on receipt of mandatory information along with authentic
supporting documents as per the regulatory guidelines. Accounts wherc the olient refuses

to provide informatior/documents should not be opened. We shall capture data of key
person like director & shareholder of all non-individual clients & also taking complete
details/documents of Director/ Trustee/ Partners etc mandatory while opening the
account. In case of corporate client in order to identiry client with cross holding, we
capture key person data like details ofdirector, share holder.

Verify and Validate circumstances under which the client is permitted to act on behalfof
another person-/ entity are clearly laid down. It is specified in what manner the account
should be operated, transaction limits for the operation, additional authority required for
tansactions exceeding a specified quantiry/ value and other appropriate details. Furthgr
the ghts and responsibilities of both the persons (i.e. the agent-client registered with
Motisons Commodities Private Limited, as well as the person on whose behalfthe agent
is acting is clearly laid down). Adequate verification of a person's authority to act on
behalfthe client is also carried out.

The CDD process shall necessarily be revisited, ifrequired, when there are suspicions of
money laundering or finanoing ofterorism (ML/FT).

r)

J)

2.2,3 Risk-based Approachl

2.2.3. t It is generally recognizgd that certain clients may be of a higher, medium or lower risk
category depending on the circumstances such as the client's financial background, type
ofbusiness relationship or tansaction etc. As such, MCPL shall apply each ofthe clients
due diligence measures on a risk sensitive basis. The basic principle enshrined in this
approach is that we shall adopt an enhanced client due diligence process for higher risk
categories of clients, Convgrsely, a simplified client due diligence process may be

adopted for other risk categories of clients. In line with the risk-based approach, the type
and amount of identification information and docrunents that registered intemediaries
shall obtain necessarily depend on the risk category ofa particular client.

2.2.3.2 Further, low risk provisions shall not apply when there are suspicions ofML/FT or when
other factors give rise to a beliefthat the customer does not in fact pose a low risk.

2.2.3.3 Risk Assessment

a) We shall cany out risk assessment to identify, assess and take effective measures

to mitigate its money laundering and terrorist financing risk with respect to our
clients, oountries or geographical areas, nature and volume of transactions,
payment methods used by clients, etc. The risk assessment shall also take lnto
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account any country specifio information that is oirculated by the Government of
India and SEBI from time to time, as well as, the updated list ofindividuals and

entities who are subjected to sanction meastues as required under the various

United Nations' Secuiity'Council Resolutions (these can be accessed at the URL

b) The risk assessment carried out shall consider all the relevant risk factors before

detemining the level of overall dsk and the appropdate level and q?e of
mitigation to be applied. The assessment shall be documented, updated regularly

and made available to oompetent authorities and self-regulating bodies, as and

when required.

2.2.3,4 Risk Classilication

We should accept the clients based on the risk they are likely to pos€ The aim is to

identify clients who are likely to pose a high€r than average risk ofmoney laundering or

teftorist financing. For ihis purpose, we need to classiry the clients as low risk, medium

risk and high risk clients. By classifying the clients, we will be in a better position to

apply apprJpriate customer due diligenoe process That is, for high risk client we have to

apply higher degree ofdue diligence.

Special attention must be paid to the fansactions which are comllex, unusually large or

pattem which appears to have no economic purpose Risk profiling is to divide into two

troad categories one is on-board risk & second is ongoing dsk On-batd risk is defined

when a client is introduced to the company.

Risk categorization of-client will be based on following parameters:

a) If the client's location (registered office address, oorrespondence address) is out

oflndia and in any ofthe high riskjurisdictions as defined by FATF'

b) Individual Client having annual income more than Rs lcrore and/or Networth of
Rs. 25Crores.

c) Inco te & Nebrorth does l1ot com ensurate Nith tronsqctions (Tl'ading/ DP)'

d) Client dealing in FOREX.

Category will be assigned based on the following criteda:

a) High - Meets all four parametels'

b) Medium - Meets three Parameters

o) Low - Meets tlvo or less

Special category custome6 & clients reported to FIU shall also move to the high risk

oategory.

2.2.4 Client ofspeciat category (CSC): Such clients shall include the following:
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Non - resident clients
High net-worth clients,
Trust, Charities, Non-Govemmental Organizations (NGOS) and organizations
recervrng oonauons
Companies having close family shareholdings or beneficial ownership
Politioally Exposed Persons (PEP) are individuals who are or have been
entrusted with prominent public functions in a foreign county, e.g., Heads of
States or of Govemments, senior politicians, senior govemment/judiciaVmilitary
officers, senior executives of state-owned oorporations, important political party
offioials, etc. The additional norms applicable to PEP as contained in the
subsequent par 2.2.5 ofthis circular shall also be applied to the acoounts ofthe
family members or close relatives ofPEPS.
Companies offering foreign exchange offerings.
Clients in high risk countries where existenoe / effectiveness of money
laundering controls is suspect, where there is unusual banking secrecy, countries
active in naxcotics production, countries where corruption (as per Transparency
Intemational Corruption Perception Index) is highly prevalent, counhies against
which govemment sanctions are applied, countries reputed to be any of the
following - HavenV sponsors of intemational tenorism, offshore finanoial
centers, tax havens, countries where fraud is highly prevalert. While dealing with
clients in high risk countdes where the existence/effectivengss of money
laundering oontrol is suspect, intermediaries apart from being guided by the
Financial Action Task Force (IATF) statements that identify countries that do
not or insuffioiently apply the FATF Recommendations, published by the FATF
on its website (\aww.fatf-gafi.or9, shall also independently access and consider
other publicly available information.
Non face to face clients
Clients with dubious reputation as per public information available etc.

ol

0
c)

n)

D

The above mentioned list is only illustrative and Motisons Commodities shall exercise independent
judgment to ascertain whether any other set ofclients shall be classified as CSC or not.

2.2.5 Clientidentification procedurei

2.2.5.1 Requirements ofa Client Identifioation Prooedure (CIP):

a) We shall proactively put in place appropriate risk management systems to
detemine whether our client or potential client or the beneficial owner of such

client is a politically exposed person. Such procedwes shall include seeking
relevant information from the client, referring to publicly available information
or accessing the commercial electronic databases ofPEPS. Fudher, the enhanced
CDD measures as outlined in clause 2.2.5 shall also be applicable where the
beneficial owner ofa olient is PEP.

b) We shall obtain approval from Principal Officer/ Designated Director for
establishing business relationships with PEPS. Where a client has been acoept€d
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4)

c)

e)

and lhe clienl or beneficial owner is subsequentll found lo be' or subsequently

becomes a PfP, Principal Oflicer/ Designated Direclor's approval Is manoalory

to continue the business relationship'

we shall also take reasonable measues to verify the sources of funds as well as

the wealth ofolients and beneficial owners identified as PEP'

lhe clienl shall be identified by using reliable sources including documents/

information. We shall obtain adequate information to satisfactorily establish the

ii".tfty'"i *"ft new client and the p'.rrpose of the intended nature of the

relationship.

The inlormation musl be adequare enough 10 salisly compelent authorities

(regulator)/ enforcement aulhoriliesl in future rhat due diligence was observeo

i-,"irr. rtai,i*^ Commodities in compliance \ ith rhe directives Each original

document shall be seen prior to accepLance ofa copy'

Failure b\ prospective clienl to provide salislaclorJ evidence olidentity shall be

nored ani reponed to Lhe higher aulhorily (Principal ofncer)

SEBI has prescribed the minimum requirements *111C^.ro Kl: f"i ,::1ii:
classes of registered intermediaries from time to time MCPL shall tiame lts own

i;;;;-;#itt"t based on its experience in dealing \tith its clients and legaL

requirements as per the eslablished pmclices

Fudler, lhe MCPL shall conducr ongoing due diligence. yh:" i: nl"::
inconsistencies in the informalion provided fhe underlying obJechve snall be ro

iiif"*-iit" t"qti*.*ts enshrined in the PMLA' SEBI Act and Regulations'

if,""iit"t -a'"fi"tf*s issued there under so that the intemediary is aware ofthe

clients on whose behalf it is dealing'

MCPL shall formulate and implement a CIP which shall incorporate the

;;il;;;,; ";;" 
PML Rules Notification No' 9/2005 dated Julv 0l' 2005 (as

"J""oll'il"t ,1rn. i" iimet. which notilies rules for mainlenance of records of

;;';;;;;; ;t" of transactions, the procedure and manner of maintaining

*i t-i n" io. n -itfling of information and verifioation of records of the identit)

"iir," 
hi"* _a "r"t "ther 

additional requirements that it considers appropriate

to enable it to determine the true identity of its clients'

It may b€ noted that irrespective ofthe amount of investment made by clients' no

-inim,]m threshola or ixemption is available to MCPL from obtaining the

-i"f-t. iti"-'t"if"tV documents liom clients as stipulat€d in the PML Rule's/

SEBI Circulars (as amended from time to rime) regarding the lerr lrcatron-oT rne

."i-..at 
"i,-h" 

i,i"*i v of clients. Fwther no exemption ftom carrying out CDD

2.2.5.2

2.2.5.3

2.2.5.4
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exists in respect of any category of clients. In other words, there shall be no

minimum investment threshold/ category-wise exemption available for oarying
out CDD measures by registered intermediaries. This shall be strictly
implemented by all inter'rnediaries and non-complianoe shall athact appropriate
sanctions.

2.2.6 Reliance on third party for carrying out Client Due Diligence (CDD)

2.2,6.1 We may rely on a third palty for the purpose of
a) ldentification and verification of the identity of a client and

b) Determination of whether the client is acting on behalf of a beneficial owner,
identification of the beneficial owner and verification of the identity of the

beneficial owner. Such thfud party shall be regulated, supervised or monitored

for, and have measwes in place for compliance with CDD and record-keeping

requirements in line with the obligations under the PML Act.

Such reliance shall be subject to the conditions that are specified in Rule 9 (2) of
the PML Rules and shall be in accordance with the regulations and oirculars/
guidelines issued by SEBI from time to time. Further, it is clarified that we shall

be ultimately responsible for CDD and undertaking enhanced dr-re diligence

measures, as applicable.

2.2.6.2

R€cord Keeping

2.3.1 We shall ensure compliance with the record keeping requirements contained in the SEBI Act,
1992, Rules and Regulations'tnade there-under, PMLA as well as other relevant legislation,

Rules, Regulations, Exchange ByeJaws and Circulars.

2.3.2 We shall maintain such records as are sufficient to permit reconstruction of individual

transactions (including the arnounts and types ofcunencies involved, if any) so as to provide, if
necessary, evidence for prosecution of criminal behaviour.

2.3.3 Should there be any suspected related to laundsred money or terorist propety, the competent

investigating authorities would n€ed to traoe through the audit trail for reconstructing a financial

profile of the suspect account. To enable this r€conshuction, we shall retain the following

information for the accounts ofour clients in order to maintain a satisfactory audit trail:

a) the beneficial owner ofthe account;

b) the volume ofthe funds flowing though the account; and

c) for selected transactions:
i. the origin ofthe funds
ii. the form in which the fltnds were offered or withdrawn, e.g. oheques, demand

drafts etc.
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iii. the identity ofthe person undertaking the transaction;

iv. the destination ofthe funds;
v. the form ofinstruction and authority.

2.3.4 We shall eniure that all client and transacti6n records and information axe available on a timely

basis to the competent investigating authorities. where required by the investigating authority,

they shall retain certain records, e.g. client identification, account files, and business

co.iespondenoe, for periods which may exceed those required under the SEBI Act, Rules and

Regulations framed ihere-under PMLA, other relevant legislations, Rules and Regulations or

Exchange byeJaws or circulars.

2.3.5 More specifically, MCPL shall put in place a system of maintaining proper record of
transactions prescribed under Rule 3 ofPML Rules as mentioned below:

a) all cash transactions of the value of more than t€n lacs rupees or its equivalent in foreign

cunency;

b) all series of cash tansactions integmlly connected to each other which have been

individually valued below rupees ten lacs or its equivalent in foreign currency where such

series oftransactions have taken place within a month and the monthly aggegate exceeds an

amount often lacs rupees or its equivalent in fo1€ign ourrency;

c) all cash transactions were forged or counterfeit ourrency notes ot bank notes have been used

as genuine or whele any forgery of a valuable security or a document has taken place

facilitating the transactions;

d) All suspicious transactions whether or not made in cash and by way of as mentioned in the

Rules.

2.4.1 Information lo be maintained

2.4.lweshallmaintainandpleservethefollowinginfomationinrcspeotofhansactionsleferr€dtoin
Rule 3 of PML Rules:

a) the nature of the transactions;

b) the amount ofthe transaction and the curency in which it is denominated;

c) the date on which the transaction was conducted; and

d) the parties to the transaction.

2.5 Retention of Records

2.5.lwehaveanintemalmechanismfolpropermaintenanceandpleservationofsuchrecordsand
informationinamannerthatallowseasyandquickrehievalofdataasandwhenrequestedby
the competent authorities. Further, the records mentioned in Rule 3 of PML Rules have to be
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maintained and preserved for a pedod of five years from the date of tansactions between the
client and MCPL.

2.5.2 As stated in sub-section 2.2.5, w€ implement the requirements as laid down in Rule 9 of the
PML Rules and such other additional requirements that it considers appropriate. Records
evidencirg the identity of clients and beneficial owners as well as account files and business
correspondence shall be maintained and preserved for a period of five years after the business
relationship has ended or the account has been closed, whichever is later.

2.5.3 Thus the following document retention terms shall be observed:

a) All necessary records on tmnsactions, both domestic and intemational, shall be
maintained at least for the minimum pe od prescribed under the relevant Act and Rules
(PMLA and rules ftamed there under as well SEBI Act) and other legislations,
Regulations or exchange byeJaws or circulars.

b) We shall maintain and preserve the records of documents evidencing the identity of its
clients and beneficial owners (e.g. oopies or records of ofYicial identifioation doouments
like passports, identity cards, driving licenses or similar documents) as well as account
files and business correspondence for a period of five years after the business
relationship has ended or the account has been closed, whichever is later.

2.5.4 ln situations where the records rclate to on-going investigations or transactions which have been

the subject of a suspicious tmnsaction repoting, we shall be retained until it is confirmed that
the case has been closed.

2.5.5 Records of information reported to the Director, Financial Intelligence Unit - India (FIU -
IND): We shall maintain and preserve the records of information related to transactions,
whether attempted or executed, whioh are reported to the Director, FIU - IND, as required
under Rules 7 and 8 of the PML Rules, for a period of five years from dre date of the
uansac!on.

),6. Monitoringoftransactions

2.6.1 Regular monitoring of transactions is vital for ensuring effectiveness ofthe AML procedures.
This is possible only if we have an understanding ofthe normal activity of the client so that it
can identify deviations in transactions/ activities.

2.6.2 We shall pay special attention to all complex unusually large transactions/ pattems which appeax

to have no economio purpose. We may specify internal threshold limits for each class ofclient
accounts and pay special attention to transactions which exceeds these limits. The baokground
including all documents/ office records/ memorandums/ clarifications sought pertaining to such

transactions and purpose thereofshall also be examined carefully and findings shall be recorded
in writing. Further such findings, records and related documents shall be made available to
auditors and also to SEBI/ stock exchanges/ FIUIND/other relevant Authorities, during audit,
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inspection or as and when required. These records are required to be maintained and preserved

for a period offive years from the date oftransaction between the client and MCPL.

2.6.3 We shall ensure a record of the transactions is preserved and maintained in terms of Section 12

of the PMLA and that transaction of a suspicious nature or any other transactions notified under
Section 12 of the Act are reported to the Director, FIU-IND. Suspicious transactions shall also

be regularly reported to the kincipal Officer/ Designated Director.

2.6.4 Further, the compliance cell shall randomly exarnine a selection of transactions undertaken by
clients to comment on their nature i.e. whether they are in the nature of suspicious transactions

or nol

2.6.5 All transaction alerts generated by Exchange(s) will be monitored by Principal Officer for
necessary action to be taken.

Suspicious Transaction Monitoring and Reporting

2.7.1 We shall ensure that appropriate steps are taken to enable suspicious transactions to be

recognized and have appropriate procedures for reporting suspicious trunsactions. While
determining suspicious transactions, we shall be guided by the definition of a suspicious
transaction contained in PML Rules as amended from time to time.

2.7.2 A list of circumstances which may be in the nature of suspicious transactions is given below.
This list is only illustrative and whqther a particular transaction is suspicious or not will depend

upon the background, details ofthe transactions and other facts and circumstances:

Clients whose identity verification seems difficult or clients that appear not to cooperate

Asset management services for clients where the source ofthe funds is not clear or not in
keeping with clients' appaxent standing /business activity;
Clients based in high riskjurisdictions;
Substantial inqeases in business without apparent cause;

Clients transferring large sums ofmoney to or from overseas locations with instructions
for payment in cash;
Attempted transfer of investrnent proceeds to apparently unrelated third parties;

Unusual transactions by CSCs and businesses undertaken by offshore banks/finanoial
services, businesses reported to be in d1e nature ofexport- import ofsmall items.

2.7.3 Any suspicious transaction shall be immediately notified to the Principal Officer. The

notification may be done in the form of a detailed repot with specifio reference to the clients,

transactions and the nalure/ reason of suspicion. However, it shall be ensured that there is
continuity in dealing with the client as normal until told otherwise and the client shall not be

told ofthe report/ suspicion. ln exceptional circumstances, consent may not be given to continue

to operate the account, and transactions may be suspended, in one or more jurisdictions

concemed in the transaction, or other action taken. The Pdncipal Offrcer and other appropriate
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compliance, risk management and related staff members shall have timely acoess to client
identification data and CDD information, tansaction records and other relevant infomation.

2.7.4 lt is likely that in some cases tansactions are abandoned or aborted by clients on being asked to
give some details or to provide documents. It is clarified that we shall report all suoh attempted
transactions in STRS, even if not completed by clients, irrespeotive of the amount of the
transaction.

2.7.5 Clause 2.2.4 (g) of this policy catego zes clients of high risk countries, including countries
where existence and effeotiveness of money laundering controls is suspect or which do not or
insufficiently apply FATF standards, as 'CSC'. Such clients shall also be subject to approp ate
counter measures. These measures may include a further enhanced scrutiny of hansactions,
enhanced relevant reporting mechanisms or systematio reporting of financial transactions, and
applying enhanced due diligence while expanding business relationships with the identified
country or persons in that county etc.

List of Designated Individuals/ Entities

An updated list of individuals and entities which are subject to vaxious sanction measures such as
freezing of assets/accounts, denial of financial services etc., as approved by the Security Council
Committee established pursuant to various United Nations' Security Council Resolutions (UNSCRs)
can be accessed at its website at http://Eryw.un.org/sc/committees/1267lconsolist.shtml. MCPL shall
ensure that accounts are not opened in the name ofanyone whose name appeaN in said list. MCPL shall
continuously scan all existing accounts to €nsurc that no account is held by or linked to any of the
entities or individuals included in the list. Full details of accounts bearing resemblance with any ofthe
individuals/entities in the list shall imFediately be intimated to SEBI and FIU-IND.

Procedure of freezing of funds, financial assets or economic resources or related
s€rvices

2.9.1 Section 5lA ofthe Unlawful Activities (Prevention) Act, 1967 (UAPA), relating to the purpose

ofprevention of, aad for coping with teno st activities was brought into effect through UAPA
Amendment Act, 2008. In this regard, the Central Govemment has issued an Order dated

August 27, 2009 detailing the procedure for the implementation of Section 5lA ofthe UAPA.

2.9.2 Under the aforementioned Section, the Central Government is empowered to freeze, seize or
attach funds and other financial assets or economic resources held by, on behalf of, or at the

direction of the individuals or entities listed in the Schedule to the Order, or any other person

engaged in or suspected to be engaged in teno sm. The Govemment is also further empowered
to prohibit any individual or entity from making any funds, financial assets or economic
resouces or rclated services available for the benefit ofthe individuals or entities listed in the
Schedulg to the Ordef or any other person engaged in or suspected to b€ engaged in terrodsm.

2.8

2.9
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2.9.3 We shall ensure effective and expeditious implementation ol the procedure laid down in the
UAPA Order dated Ausust 27. 2009 as Iisted below:

On receipt of the updated list df individuals/ entities subject to LIN sanction measures
(hereinafter refered to as 'list of designated individuals/ entities) from the Ministry of
External Affairs (MIIA) and forwarded by SEBL MCPL shall take following steps:

i. Shall maintain updated designated lists in elecaonic form and nm a cheok on the given
parameterc on a regular basis to verify whether individuals or entities listed in the
schedule to the Order (referred to as designated individuals/entities) are holding any
i.rnds, financial assets or economic resources or related sewices held in the form of
securities with them.

ii. In the event, particulafs of a.ny of customer/s malch the particulars of designated
individuals/entities, MCPL shall immediately, not later than 24 hours from th€ time of
finding out such customer, inform full particula.s of the funds, financial assets or
economic resources or related seruices held in the form of securities, held by such

customer on our books to the Joint Seoretary (IS.I), Ministry ofHome Affairs, at Fax
No.01l-23092569 and also convey ove. telephone on 011-23092736. The paticulam
apart from being sent by post should necessarily be conveyed through e-mail at

isis@nic.in.
iii. We shall send the particulars ofthe commtmication hentioned in (ii) above through

posVfax and through e-mail (sebi_uapa@sebi.gov.in) to the UAPA nodal officer of
SEBI, Officer on Special Duty, Integrated Surveillance Department, Securities and
Exchange Board of India, SEBI Bhavan, Plot No. C4-A, "c" Block, Bandm Kurla
Complex, Bandra (E), Mumbai 400 051 as well as the UAPA nodal officer of the
state/UT where the account is held, as the case may be, a.nd to FIU-IND.

iv.In case the aforem€ntioned details of any of the customers match the particulars of
designated individuals/entities beyond doubt, stock exchanges, depositories and

registered intermediaries would prevent designated persons from conducting financial
transactions, under intimation to Joint Secretary (S.l), Ministry of Home Affairs, at
Fax No. 011-23092569 and also convey over telephone on 0ll-23092'136. The
particulars apart from being sent by post should necessarily be conveyed through e-

mail atjsis@!ic.in.
v. MCPL shall also file a Suspicious Transaction Repot (STR) with FIU-IND covering

all transactions in the accounts covered by pafagraph 2.9.2 (a) (ii) above canied
through or attempted, as per the prescribed format.

On receipt ofthe particulars as mentioned in paragraph 2.9.3 (a) (ii) above, IS-l Division
of MIIA would cause a ve fication to be conducted by the State Police and /or the
Cental Agencies so as to ensure that the individuals/ entities identified by MCPL are the

o)
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ones listed as designated individualventities and the funds, financial assets or economic
resources or related services, reported by MCPL are held by the designated
individuals/entities. This verification would be completed within a period not exceeding
5 working days from the date Lf receipt of such particulars.

In case, the results oflhe verification indicate that the properties are owaed by or held
for the benefit ofthe designated individuals/entities, an order to freeze these assets under
sectionslA ofthe UAPA would be issued within 24 hours of such verification and
conveyed electronically to tle concemed depository under intimation to SEBI and FIU_
IND. The order shall take place without prior notice to the deslmated
individuals/entities.

Implementation of requests received from foreign countries under U.N. Securities
Council Resolution 1373 oI2OOl.

ll.

l. U.N. Security Council Resolution 1373 obligates countries to fieeze without
delay the funds or other assets of persons who commit, or attempt to commit,
te(orist acts or participate in or facilitate the commission of tenoist actq of
entities or contolled directly or indirectly by such persons; and ofpersons and
entities acting on behalf of, or at the direction of suoh persons and entities,
including funds or other assets derived or generated from property owned or
controlled. direcrl) or indirecrly. by such persons and associaled persons and
entities.

To give effect to the requests of foreign count.ies under U.N. Security Counci-
Resolution 1373, the Ministry of External Affairs shall examine the reouests
made by the foreign countries and for,ward it electronically. with their comments,
to the UAPA nodal officer for IS-I Division for freezing offunds or other assets.

The UAPA nodal officer ofIS-I Division ofMHA, shall cause the request to be
examined, within five working days so as to satisfy itself that on the basis of
applicable legal principles, the requested designation is supported by reasonable
grounds, or a reasonable basis, to suspect or believe that the proposed designee is
a tenorist, one who finances terrorism or a terorist organization, and upon his
satisfaction, request would be electronically forwarded to the nodal officer in
SEBI. The proposed designee, as mentioned above would be treated as
designaled individuals/enrities.

Upon receipt ofthe requests Aom the UApA nodal officer of lSl Division. the
list would be forwarded to MCPL and the prccedure as enumerated at paragraphs
2.9.2 (a) and (b) shall be followed.

ltt.
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v. The freezing orders shall take place rrithout prior notice to the designated

persons involved.

e) Procedure for unfreezing of funds, financial assets or economic resources or related
services of individuals/entities inadyertently affected by the freezing mechanism
upon verification that the person or entity is not a designated person

i Any individual or entity, if it has evidence to prcve that the freezing of funds,
financial assets or economic resources or related services, owned./held by lhem
has been inadvertently frozen, shall move an application giving the requisite
evidence, in writing, to MCPL. MCPL shall inform and forward a copy of the
application together with full details of the asset fiozen given by any individual
or entity informing ofthe funds, financial assets or economic resources or related
services have been frozen inadvertently, to the nodal officer of IS-I Division of
Ml{A as per the contact details given in paragraph 5(ii) above within two
working days. The Joint Secretaxy (IS-I), MHA, being the nodal officer for (lS-D
Division of MIIA, shall cause such verification as may be required on the basis

of the evidence fumished by the individual/entity and if he is satisfied, he shall
pass an order, within fifteen working days, unfreezing the fimds, finanoial assets

or economic resouces or related services, ownedTheld by such applicant under
intimation to the ooncemed stock exchanges, depositories and MCPL. However,
if it is not possible for any reason to pass an order unfteezing the assets within
fifteen working days, the nodal oflicer of ISJ Division shall inform the
applicant.

f) Communication of Orders under sectioD 51A ofunlawful Activities (Prevention) Act

i. A11 Orders under section 51A of the UAPA relating to funds, finanoial assets or
economic resources or related services, would be communicated to stock exchanges,

depositories and MCPL through SEBI.

2.10 Repofting to Financial Intelligence Unit-India

2.10.1 In tems of the PML Rules, we arc required to report information relating to suspicions

transactions to the Directot Financial Intelligence UnitJndia (FIU-IND) at the following
address:

Director, FIU-IND,
Financial Intelligence Unit-India,
6th Floor. Hotel Samrat.
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Chanakyapuri,
New Delhi-l10021.
Website: http://fi uindia.sov.in

2.10.2 we shall carefully go through all the repotting requirements and formats that are available on the

website of FIU - IND under the Section Obligation of Reporting Entity - Fumishing

Infomation - Repoding Format

(https://fiuindia.gov.ir/files/downloads/Filing Infomation html) These documents contatn

detailed difectives on the compilation and manner/ prooedure of submission of the reports to

FIU-IND. The related hardware and technical requirement for preparing reports, the related data

filesanddatastrucfuresthereofarealsodetailedinthesedooumentswhiledetailedinstructions
for filing all types of reports are given in the instructions palt of the rclated formats' we shall

adhere to the following:

The Suspicious Transaction Repolt (STR) shall be submitted within 7 days ofaniving at a

oonclusion that any transaction, whether cash or non-cash, or a series of tramactions

integrally connected are of suspicious nature. The P ncipal Offioer shall record his reasons

for treating any transaction or a series oftransactions as suspicious' It shall be ensured that

there is no undue delay in aniving at such a conclusion.

The Principal Officer will be responsible for timely submission ofSTR to FIU-IND;

Utmost confidentiality shall be maintained in filing ofSTR to FIU-IND'

No nil reporting needs to be made to FIU-IND in case there are no suspicious transaotions to

be reported.

2.10.3 We shall not put any restrictions on operations in the aocounts wherc an sTR has been made'

our directors, officers and employees (permanent and temporary) shall be prohibited from

disclosing ("tipping ofP') the fact that a STR or related information is being reported or

provided to the FIU-IND. This prohibition on tipping off extends not only to the filing ofth€

STR and/ or related information but even before, during and after the submission ofan STR'

Thus, it shall be ensured that there is no tipping offto the client at any level'

It is clarified that the registered intermediaries, ifespective ofthe amount oftuansaction and/or

the threshold limit envisaged for predicate offenoes specified in part B of Schedule ofPMLA'

2002, shall file STR if they have reasonable grounds to believe that the hansactions involve

proceeds ofcrime.

a)

b)

c)

d)
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Accordingly, we have appointed Mr.

informed to Direotor-Flu.

Motisons Commodities Pr!y4!9 !i!q{94
MEMBER : l,4CX, NCDEX, DP' COMTRACK & NERL

as the principal officer and his appointment has been duly

2.11 Appointmenl of Principal Officer

To ensure that MCPL properly discharge thefu legal obligations to report suspicious transactions to the

authorities, the pdnoipal Officer would act as a oentral referenoe point in facilitating onward reporting of

suspicious transactions and for playing an active role in the Idefitification and assessment of potentially

suspicious transaotions and shall have access to and be able to report to senior management at the next

. repoting level or the Boaxd of Directors Names, designation and addresses (ilcluding e-mail addresses) of

'Principal Officer' including any changes therein shall also be intimated to the Office ofthe Direotor-Flu'

-.12 Appointment of Designated Director

We have appointed Mr. SANJAY itUnR.{ as Designated Director of the Company and his

appointment has been duly informed to Director-Flu His rights and duties comprise compliance with

the obligations imposed under rules and regulations'

2.13 Guidetines for Employees Hiring/ Employees Training/Investor Education

We have adequate screening procedures in place to ensure high standards while hiring employees We

have regular training programmes, where the staffmembers (fiont offrce' back office' compliance' risk

etc) are updated about the AML and CFT procedures To implement AML/ CFT measures' at times we

may be required to collect doouments lite source of funds/ income tax retur/bank records from the

client who may arise questioning by the client' To address these queries we must sqnsitize and educate

oulclieltsaboutthgserequfements'Wealsoinformourbusinessassociates/bmnchabouttheAML

_.. policy.

Fdf Mdfsont Commodities Privale Limited

'-ra,r-epV
AuihodsedsEiedif
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